LAKER ATHLETICS

LMC ROCKET FOOTBALL REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 15 AND ENDS FEBRUARY 28

You read that right. Lake Michigan Catholic is excited to welcome back Rocket Football!

It has been many years since we have seen an LMC Rocket Football Team defend the Anchor!

Fall 2019 is the 50th anniversary of Lake Michigan Catholic. We are happy to offer our younger Lakers the opportunity to Stay and Play for the pride of their school.

$\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times\times$

Please fill out registration form and return it to the Elementary School Office no later than Thursday, February 28.

Child’s Name: ____________________________

Child’s Grade for next fall (5th or 6th): _____ Child’s DOB: _________

Parents’ Name(s): __________________________

Parents’ Contact Info: __________________________

Has Your Child Previously Participated in Rocket Football? Y N

If so, where? __________________________

Please Refer Any Questions To:

Toby Riley
Head Varsity Football Coach
coachrileylmc@gmail.com

The classes of 2026 & 2027 and beyond, will have the opportunity to continue the tradition and play football with their classmates for 8 years! Registration is open to current 4th & 5th grade boys and girls.

The best part? REGISTRATION IS FREE. Because this is a school sponsored sport so there is no fee to participate (other teams can’t say that!). We start the year with brand new equipment, helmets and uniforms! Your child can help carry on the winning tradition at Lake Michigan Catholic!
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